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The SPL literature distinguishes between two development processes-domain and application engineering 1 -to produce, respectively, core assets (or platforms) and products. 2 Testing is applied throughout the entire SPL life cycle and addresses both core assets and product-specifi c software, along with their interactions. In domain engineering, testing aims to ensure that core assets are working properly; in application testing, it ensures that the product being produced is the product specifi ed by the requirements. 3 Several SPL testing approaches address the interactions between these two development processes-for example, developing test artifacts in domain engineering and reusing these artifacts during application engineering. 4 We conducted two parallel, systematic mapping studies to investigate state-of-the-art SPL testing practices, synthesize the empirical evidence, and identify gaps between required techniques and existing approaches in the literature. 5, 6 Paulo Anselmo da Mota Silveira Neto and his colleagues in Brazil conducted one study; 5 Per Runeson and Emelie Engström conducted the other in Sweden. 6 Here, we summarize the combined results.
The Mapping Studies
Systematic mapping studies aim at giving an overview of a research fi eld. They are as well ordered as systematic literature reviews (SLRs) but are conducted when the study fi eld isn't mature enough to comprise a set of comparable empirical studies. Their intent is to "map out" the research undertaken rather than answer detailed research questions. 7 The Swedish study, which we designate Study.SE here, started off broadly, based on four questions that were designed to get an overview of SPL testing challenges and the topics already studied. It also aimed to identify the journals and conferences that published the research and to classify the research types. The search was conducted iteratively. The researchTesting is applied throughout the entire SPL life cycle and addresses both core assets and product-speci c software, along with their interactions.
ers started with an exploratory search, which they extended in a "snowballing" process that followed up the references in the papers found in each iteration. Then they screened the main conference proceedings and performed a two-step validation on the results: first, through database searches and, second, against a smaller systematic review. 8 This process resulted in 64 papers published between 2001 and 2008.
The Brazilian study, which we designate Study.BR, was based on topics from previous SPL testing research and from discussions with expert researchers and practitioners. To gather information about the topics, the researchers established nine research questions addressing different SPL testing issues. The search process consisted of three main steps that essentially reverse the order of the Study.SE process. The first step was an automatic search using different search engines. Next was a manual search within the automatic search results to determine the most important and relevant conferences and journals. The researchers then snowballed the results of this search to identify 45 papers published between 1998 and 2009. 
SPL Testing Insights
We categorized the insights that emerged from the studies into five main areas: testing strategy, testing levels, product variability and traceability, effort reduction, and test organization and process.
Testing Strategy
Testing an SPL requires consideration of variability and commonality in overall testing levels. Our findings showed five strategies suitable to this purpose (see Table 2 ). 9, 10 Critical systems, such as products in the medical and aeronautic domains, seem to require product-by-product testing to ensure each product's reliability. In noncritical domains, however, testing strategies can consider factors such as time to market and cost. For example, mobile phone companies sometimes reduce test coverage so they can ship a product early. Table 2 includes brief descriptions of the strategies we found when competition for market share is a prime driver. All five strategies could be combined, but we found no evidence of this approach. SPL testing should consider factors such as the software development process model, languages, organizational culture and team size, delivery time, and budget as early as possible in the planning phase to decide which strategy or combination of strategies is better suited to a specific context.
Testing Levels
Each testing level has its importance regarding the type of fault found. 11 Unit What existing static and dynamic analyses are applied to the SPL context?
Which testing levels commonly applicable in single-systems development are also used in the SPL approaches?
How do product line approaches handle regression testing alongside the software product line life cycle?
How do SPL approaches deal with tests of nonfunctional requirements?
How do the testing approaches in an SPL organization handle commonality and variability?
How do variant binding times affect SPL testability?
How do SPL approaches deal with test effort reduction?
Do the approaches define any measures to evaluate the testing activities?
testing is responsible for finding codelevel faults in the methods and classes of individual components; integration testing reveals faults that arise during component integration. In SPL, finding the faults at each level is even more critical than in single-system development because different applications use common assets. Failure to discover faults at the unit-testing level increases costs not only in the specific product but also in the overall SPL. Static analysis is also feasible in SPL testing to validate nonexecutable portions of the software against previously defined specifications. Static analysis can identify errors before the implementation phase, thus reducing maintenance costs over the SPL life cycle. Static analysis techniques aren't always used because they're expensive, but SPLs can amortize the costs over multiple products.
Product Variability and Traceability
SPL testing requires special attention to variability and traceability among testing and related artifacts, such as requirements and use cases, across different products. 9, 12 Maintaining traceability is important because the assets evolve, and failing to reflect these changes and enhancements in overall SPL artifacts can raise several problems:
• increased testing costs, to update test cases that don't reflect changes in the requirements and use cases; • reduced product quality, when test cases don't properly reflect the specification; and • increased change-request analysis, when the tests aren't clearly specified and testers therefore produce duplicated or invalid change requests that waste time.
All these problems are intensified when dealing with large-scale systems.
Effort Reduction
SPL testing is considered a bottleneck because it can cost more than testing single systems. The high cost makes testing an attractive target for SPL effort-reduction strategies, which can significantly improve profitability and productivity.
Reusing test assets can reduce costs, so SPL projects should include test asset repositories. 13, 14 The initial effort to fill the repository can be amortized as soon as the assets are reused. Systematic reuse can reduce the redundant work involved in deriving products.
Automated support tools for both test generation and execution can also reduce the effort testing requires. 15 
Test Organization and Process
Companies must adapt their test organizations and processes to the specifics of SPL development. Product lines are complicated by the interactions among domain and application engineering, product and component variants, and version changes. 2 Klaus Pohl and his colleagues discussed the mapping between organizational and product structures, including the division between platform and product in the separation of concerns. 1 One approach is to split product line testing into two distinct instantiations of the V-model for systems development, 16 one for domain engineering and one for application engineering. However, this approach has several problems. First, testing is product oriented, and no efficient techniques for domain testing exist. Second, complete integration and system testing isn't feasible in domain engineering. Third, deciding how much to depend on domain testing in the application testing is hard. 
Strategy Description
Testing product by product
Tests for each derived application are developed independently. Similar to single-system development, this strategy ignores the possibility of reuse benefits. It offers the best guarantee of product quality but can be extremely costly.
Incremental testing of product lines
The first product is tested individually, and regression testing techniques are used on subsequent products. Regression testing focuses on ensuring that everything that worked in previous versions of the software still works after changes or in new derived products.
Opportunistic reuse of test assets
The test assets developed for one SPL are reused in applications derived from it. This form of reuse is not performed systematically, so there is no method supporting the selection of test assets.
Designing test assets for reuse
Test assets are created early in domain engineering. Domain testing focuses on common SPL parts and prepares for application testing of variable parts by facilitating the reuse, extension, and refinement of test assets. Repositories, core asset certification, and partial integration support this strategy, which fully engages SPL's principle of design for reuse.
Division of responsibilities
Specific testing levels are suitable to each SPL process. In general, assets should be unit tested in domain engineering, while integration, system, and acceptance testing should occur during their instantiation in application engineering.
O ur mapping studies indicate that SPL testing remains a "discussion topic." 5 Of the primary papers, 60 percent describe solution or conceptual proposals. Just a few report experience from real software environments. The proposals we've described need more real-world implementations to support evaluation of their real value to SPL projects.
In the Study.BR findings, effort reduction was the most frequently addressed topic. Some of the related papers presented techniques or methods to reduce the SPL testing effort, mostly through reusing test artifacts and execution results and automating the testing processes. More specifically, the techniques aimed to reduce the SPL testing effort by taking advantage of the commonality among products.
Some of the Study.BR papers highlighted the importance of defining a testing strategy. However, they presented no validation regarding how to combine strategies with testing levels. For example, they didn't suggest which testing levels to execute in the two different engineering processes. Although some papers addressed issues regarding strategies and others addressed issues regarding testing levels, none analyzed the effects of combining different testing levels into different strategies.
In the Study.SE findings, system and acceptance testing were the most frequently addressed topic. Unit and component testing are similar in SPL and single-system development; SPL's benefits occur at higher system levels.
The papers from both studies proposed many variants of model-based testing for different purposes. To be useful for SPL testing, the test models must capture the variability between products. Some papers advocated static analysis as a way to reduce costs, but few provided static analysis techniques. The same held true for nonfunctional testing; most proposed approaches dealt only with functional requirements.
The idea of mapping between organizational and product structures to improve SPL testing involves several unsolved problems. These structures require separate processes, but no clear evidence suggests how to align them.
Our findings also showed the need for research that focuses not only on proposing new solutions but also on formally validating the proposals, especially in industrial environments. Finally, the papers highlighted several research topics that need further investigation, such as quality attribute testing.
